
1 Despite Officer 1 3 .43 documenting that he and other officers were in "direct 
proximi i " • Pa, e, when Page fell to the ground, Officer Bartholomew contradicted 
Officer 13.43 report when Officer Bartholomew confirmed to this investigator that 
he was the only officer present with AP2/Page when he kicked Page in the head. 2

✓ Officer Suchta stated that when he actually arrived at the location where officers 
apprehended AP2/Page, Officers Bartholomew, 1 3.43 and 13.43 were present. Officer 
Suchta stated that including him, four officers were present. 

,( Officer Bartholomew further documented that after he kicked AP2/Page two times in the 
head, he then got on top of AP2/Page's back and did not feel safe because AP2/Page's 
hands were underneath his body and Officer Bartholomew could not see them. Officer 
Bartholomew immediately punched AP2/Page three times in the face with a closed fist. 
At this time, Officer Bartholomew was able to control AP2/Page's left arm and another 
officer (Officer Suchta) informed Officer Bartholomew that he secured Page's right hand. 
Officer Bartholomew then handcuffed AP2/Page.I4

1 Officer Mark Suchta's statement contradicts Officer Bartholomew's statement regarding 
Officer Bartholomew being alone with AP2/Page during the time Officer Bartholomew 
kicked Page in the head followed by Officer Bartholomew's three immediate punches to 
Page's face. Officer Suchta stated that after a long struggle, he was able to control Page's 
right arm. During this time, Officer Suchta was communicating with Officer 
Bartholomew to • • intro • 'age's left arm. Officer Suchta stated that officers 
(Bartholomew, 13.43 and 13.43 1 had already taken Page to the ground and they were 
fighting with Page for at least ten seconds. I5

1 This is a significant contradiction. Officer Bartholomew documented that his three 
punches to Page's face came immediately after his two kicks to Page's head. Officer 
Bartholomew documented that he was able to control Page's left arm at that time and 
(Officer Suchta) informed him that Page's right arm was under control allowing Officer 
Bartholomew the ability to handcuff Page. Based on Officers' Bartholomew and Suchta 
statements, Officer Suchta was engaged with Page during the approximate time Officer 
Bartholomew kicked and punched Page in the head to gain control of Page's arms. 
Officer Suchta stated that when he arrived, he observed Page digging into his waistband. 
Officer Suchta grabbed Page's right arm and placed Page's right arm in a gooseneck 
position while kneeling on Page's back. Officer Suchta stated that it was a fight to hold 
onto Page's right arm. Officer Suchta was yelling at Officer Bartholomew to get Page's 
left arm. Officer Bartholomew had a real difficult time getting Page's left arm behind his 
back. Officer Suchta stated that between him and Officer Bartholomew, it took the two 
of them approximately 45 seconds to get both of Page's arms behind his back and 
handcuff Page. 16
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✓ Officer 13.43 - Personnel Data 's statement also contradicts Officer Bartholomew's 
statement regarding Officer Bartholomew being alone with AP2/Page during the time he 
kicked Page in the head. Officer i 13.43 stated that he was the initial officer pursuing 
AP2/Page. Page was running away from him. Officer 13.43 stated that he lost his 
footing in the snow and Officer Bartholomew cut in front o im to be the first officer to 
engage Page physically after Page had fell to the ground." 

✓ Officer 13.43 - Personnel Data 's statement continues to contradict Officer Bartholomew's 
statement regarding Officer Bartholomew being alone with AP2/Page during the time he 
kicked Page in the Head. Officer 13.43 stated that he arrived at the apprehension 
location of AP2/Page at approximately the same time as Officer Suchta.'8

✓ Based on the statements of Officers Bartholomew, Suchta, 13.43 and 13.43 it has 
been determined that Officer 13.43 was the third officer to arrive at ' /Page's 
apprehension location. The order of officers' arrival at the apprehension location of 
AP2/Pa e was as follows: first Officer Bartholomew, second Officer 13.43 third 
Officer 13.43 fourth Officer Suchta and fifth Officer 19 

✓ Officer Bartholomew may have been the first officer to engage AP2/Page physically, but 
assisting officers appeared to arrive at the same time or within seconds after Officer 
Bartholomew. Therefore, Officer Bartholomew was not alone with AP2/Page.2°

✓ At no time did Officer Bartholomew or assisting officers observe AP2/Page with a gun or 
recover a gun and/or dangerous weapon from AP2/Page or from the route traveled by 
Page during the foot pursuit.2I

✓ Administrative Announcement 09-058 (AA09-058) states: Punches, kicks or higher 
levels of force are tactics that are acceptable when suspects are fighting with officers or 
when there is a legitimate, articulable threat to officer safety. Punches, kicks or higher 
levels of force are not appropriate when: 

1. Used on defensively resistant prone subjects absent other factors; 
2. Used against persons who are passively resisting; 
3. Used to simply gain compliance of a defensively resistant prone 

subiect without attempts at lesser levels of control; and 
a. When lesser levels of control are available; 
b. When there are multiple officers present.22 

✓ Officer Bartholomew did not describe AP2/Page's actions against him as actively 
aggressive. 
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✓ Officer Bartholomew stated that the reason he feared that his life was in danger was 
because he could not see AP2/Page's hands, it was dark, they were next to a building, he 
was by himself, Page fled from the target house during the search warrant and 
information from a CRI that Page carries a gun.23
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